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MONTREAL, Nov. 3—The largest ed States, built during the war. 

single consignment of Scotch whis- Large as this consignment
indicating as It does' that 'll 

i prohibition liquor stocks in 
are running low, it is how 
than many of the pre-war shiptnen 

000 cases. _ to Montreal when all Canada wi
The whiskey is en route «to this wet. The famous gin boats which 

country and it is unofficially reported came here twice during the season, 
that the Canadian Pylfic. liner Met- used to bring in as much, as ohe hun- 
agama, reported today east of Belle dred thousand cases of gin in a sin- 
isle. is bringing a considerable pro- gie trip.
portion pf the order. >v It is expected that two Montreal

It was learned today that a very ships will suffice to bring the Quebec 
favorable offer has been made to the liquor, the Metagama being a big 
Quebec Liquor Commission by the cargo carrier as well .as passenger 
Bfarbor Commissioners to’store the liner. Shipping men in Montreal 
cases in the new storage warehouse state that for storage purposes the 
at the foot of Berri street. This new cold storage warehouse of the 
plant is much the biggest of its kind Montreal Harbor Commjeion is the 
in the Dominion and is only slight- logical place having arflPe car and 
er in cubic capacity than two largest cartage facilities on the . 
cold storage warehouses in the Unit-and Place Viler railway yâwis.
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WHOLE I

TO LATE HI. H O.
Funeral of Dr. Yeomans To

day Attended by Men of 
all Classes

♦ ♦ ♦•!•♦♦♦♦ * + ♦ * * *
♦ LABOR GAINS IN *

BRITISH ELECTIONS .♦1 RANEY METHOD
MABOSllip
mynnn DCD VCAD * Bxcef*t« from the press of Can- + 

tpl UUUlLlt iLnit * _ ada, Great Britain and from *
♦ the leading papers elsewhere + 

tor “Ontario" Readers.
* * * * ♦♦ ♦ * ♦♦****

ONE CAUSE OF UNHAPPINESS 
Atcheson Globe: Two-thirds of th- 

people are unhappy because thev 
worrying about things that shouldti 
concern them.

♦ OTHER EDITORS ♦ 
OPINIONS

V ♦

ITS the weeklyPAYS * ♦* LONDON, Nov. 2 (By Oana- *
* dian Press Cable). — Returns *
* from eighty of the principal *
* tofmk vof Great Britain in the *

~ ”w * municipal election give the fol- *
Ulster Premier Going to Lon- * lowing results: Labor gained 78 * 

rinn * seats in the municipal council ♦
. 0, 11*. * and lost 42. a net gain of 36; *

Flans Of Sinn Fein * Conservatives gained- 23 and ♦
PLEBISCITE I£. RUMOR * Tost SO. a net loss of 27; Liber- +

' ---------- , , * als gained 16 and lost 60, a net ♦
Tyrone and Fermanagh to De- ,+ losB of 44; independents gained * 

clare by Vote for North * 46 and lost is, a net gaih of 31. ♦ 
Or South * Liverpool and Wallasey returns +

* remain tot come in.- 
**t***** ***♦♦♦

mi- rHB daily out ah

Ü? Wromt Street.
rn wbbkm Ojrr

+
11

I Queen’s Park Aims to Take all 
Police Coart Fines and 1 

Also the Fees
A POSSIBLE REFÜND

May be Arrears of These Fees 
and Fines te Pay to the 

Government

key ever brought to Montreal port 
is for the order of the Quebec Liq
uor Commission and aggregates 67,-

■ year te

væftsFytï Y», P. O. I

♦ Rat8; *

Community1
jHj&jà maso:

Rev. Drs. Cleaver, Scott and 
Baker Officiate in Services 

at Family Residence |
Universal tributes or respect to 

-the life and work of the late Dr. H- 
A. Yeomans, Medical Ocicer of 
Health tor Belleville for the. past 
eighteen years, were paid by ail 
classes of citizens, both in private 
and individual capacity, at the fun-

1 TV- 
JOB PRINTIN'

are

W. H. MORTON,-o-
THE UNAVOIDABLE LAW.

Hamilton Herald: And now Lenin- 
tells his followers that “hard work 
is the only way out of the troubles 
which afflict the Russian people, 
onomic law is the same in Russia a- 
elsewhere.

♦LONDON, Nov. 3—Sir James 
Craig has accepted the govern
ment’s invitation to come to 
London and* consult with the 
cabinet on .the Ulster situation. 
He Will likely leave Belfast on 
Friday and will remain in Lon
don until November 16 when he 
goes to France. He will dis
cuss the specific plans submit
ted by the Sinn Fein, which the 
government thinks feasible if 
Ulster agrees.

An Ulster Plebiscite 
Repôrts that th^ government 

has asked Ulster to agree to a 
plebiscite in the counties of 
Tyrone and Fermanagh are 
current today in connection 
with the Irish parley, 
counties would be asked to de-' 
çlare adhesion to Ulster or 
Sinn Fein. The government is 
declared to have been careful to 
make cley that the request did 
not come from the premier 
alone but from the whole Brit
ish cabinet. ; *'

MILE STRIKE ^STANDS
Drivers-in New York Out to Get 

What They’re After

The civic deputation which 
visited Toronto yesterday re
turned home after taking part 
in the presentation to Hon. Mr. 
Raney and members of the Pro
vincial Government of the ob
jections to the provincial treas
ury taking all police lourt fines 
and fees. • Mr. Raney gave lit
tle encouragement and there 
was à feeling among'some that 
the government would turn 
down the objections, although 
some were optimistic. If so, 
Belleville may lose from $7,000 
to $9,000 per year, the munici
pality getting back only 50 per 
cent, in refund. It is under
stood the government was en
titled to the fees and fines for 
some years and that there is a 
possibility of arrears being col
lected. ' ' t

FRIDAY, NO

WEDDINGS Ec-
REG1:

rpHB Provincial 
form the basis 

used in the elect! 
and names

-o-
COURTESY DEFINED.

National Railway Magazine: ‘ Cour 
tesy” is a good line to follow, it js 
politeness, with a little kindness add 
ed, and when practiced makes good 
friends out of casual acquaintances 
and—more business for the road. 

-------o
SIR LOMER GOÜIN AND LEGISLa 

TION.

Montreal Gazette: Sir Lomer Gouin 
in parliament will speak with author
ity. Possibly he will speak as a min
ister of the crown. Behind him will 
be a large Quebec representation, in
fluential enough to shape the ends of 
fiscal legislation, and with that sup
port he may be able to command the 
situation.

. EVANS — BAILEY-

A very pretty Wedding was 
solemnized Nov.. 2nd at the home of 
Mr. and' Mrs. Jos. Bailey, Moira St., 
when, their only daughter, Rose 

, Mary, was united in marriage to Of
ficer William T. Evans of the Belle
ville Police Force, third aon of Mr. 
and ^ra. John Evans of Stafford,
England. _V ' ■ - t

To the strains of Lohengrin wed
ding march, played by Mrs. C.,36.
Ashley, cousin of the bride, the 
groom took We place under an arch 
of evergreen. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, looked 
very pretty in a drew of white 
duchess satin, very daintily trimmed 
with silk braid and ornament of sil-
vhr beads and pearls and the usup.1 LONDON, Nov. 3,:—James Mur- 
bridal veil; with wreath, of orange dock, Liberal candidate in South 
blossoms, carrying a bouquet of Toronto today wired President D. B. 
carnations and
and wearing the gift of the groom, Railways, refuting statements at-
a, handsome necklace set with pearls, tribnted to iMr. Murdock regarding
Little Misses Patsy and Isabel Tirrn- 

NEW YORK, Nov. 3—With negq- èr, cousins of the bride, made
dations for settlement of the milk charming flower girls gowned in
strike at a standstill following a re- .blue silk and carrying baskti^of
fusai'of the milk conference heard, orange, blossoms and carntSons.
the employers organization, to ac- The Rev. A. H. Foster performed the . ,
cept Mayor Hylan’s proposal or arbi- ceermony in the presence of about I ® v gorously our policy of estab"
tration, officials of the milk wagon fifty relatives and friends. During shing government savings offices,
drivers union are perfecting .plans for ' the signing of the register Miss saj? the Hon Peter Smlth' Provln"
a finish fight which they predicted 'Moitié Spencer sang very sweetly ci® Treasurer, today. ‘We have ev-
may last fqr months. "Betauee" and Master Ralph Shaw erything almost ready, although the

gave, a very pleasing recitation. offices are not definitely located.
MOTHER, 4 BABIES, BURN Then luncheon was served by girl Branches will be established at 

Fire Destrovs rlwm friends of the bride. The bride re- Guelph' I“gersoll, St. Thomas, Lon-
. JT . , J™ ceived many costly and useful pre- don, and Stratford, besides Toronto ” Oshawa .Reformer: A complaint
Apartment in Toledo aepts, among them being an en- The province wiU finance .the tarn, comes from Montreal immigration

\2SV£l r, ss rt is M . sars fstj sstA-ts
a fire which destroyed a fruit store LTdlnam Lom ler T.rento ^ CONSTABLE DODGED SHOT ^owe^Vlnfer^^whileB^- 
and the apartment of Wolf Greenburg 'groom’s gift to the piànlst was à Snrnrised aWiho Wns Enter1 lish’ Scottish and Irish immigrants 
here this morning. beautiful bar pin and to the flower 'T*™ they

. , Dy a t ouce Mmlet have not the amount of money re-
....................... —— girls aignet ring8- . HAMILTON, Nov. 13—Surprising quired under the regulations. Fur-

The happy couple left amid show- a burglar in the act of breaking into ther, it is said that the money requir
es of confetti and good wishes in a a store on Ottawa street at 2.30 this ^ ?y foreign immigrants is advanc- 
well decorated car to catch tiie 6.30 ni Constable Mvers was fired ?y fr,endly societies who are paid 
train for Detroit where tier wiU “°™t 88 the immigrants gain

at, point blank, by the robber, from access to the country. Canada, needs
a distance Of a few feet. The shot population, particularly in the West, 
went wide, and the constable’s return ^ut the better kind of immigrants are

‘f* W' “• TS
who, however, made his escape. Asia.

eral which took place this afternoon 
from the family residence, 224 Pin
nacle street. On all aides there was 

y evidence of a feeling of personal 
loss in the death of the well known 

The many

will
v

lists during a pen 
until Sa■*-

INDIANA MINES 
ALL LIE IDLE; 
STRIKE SPREADS

medical practitioner, 
interests of church and municipality 
and military which owed so much to 
Dr. Yeomans were all represented

from now 
5, hut no one qua 
take it for grantei 
name is on the 1Jb

NEW "WAR” ON; 
BUTCHERS PLAN 
STANDS IN OPEN

and every municipal activity paid 
the last tribute of esteem td the late 
oricial. ^

The casket was banked with a pro
fusion o8 flowers, the offerings of 
various bodies and of personal 
friends of the dead physician.

The obsequies ware under the di
rection of the Masonic fraternity in 
which the deceased had held office as

It is the duty i 
wish to vote to ms 
eligible, by registe 
week.

It should be the 
turning officers, t< 
in their power to 
affecting the lists, 
thè^first time worn 
necessary qualifies 
entitled to exercla 
'All persons who an 
of the age of 2i 
entitled to vote.

The

Cutting of Megt on Markét 
Square in Foil Swing Today 

by Several Parties
PRICES ARE SLASHED!

Front Street Butcher Rents 
Stand Occupied for Years 

by Fish Merchant
If the meat-buying citizens of Bellfe- 

ville see the city butchers cutting up 
beef and pork on the market square 
on Saturday, it will only be a sign 
that another war is on—that of the 
butchers who have shops, against 
those who operate only in the fall 
and winter months in the open and 
pay a license only.

Cutting of meat was in full swing 
this morning on the market and^-if 
one might judge by the crowd which 
was constantly about the meat stand, 
it was very popular. Cider and pota
toes seemed to have little interest in 
the minds of the marketeers.

And the plot thickens. The city 
butchers are coming out into the op
en to cut uf). Market Lessee A. S; 
Large told The Ontario teday that he 
has rented space to three of the Belle
ville butchers for Saturdays. Wheth
er they will come or not he does not 
know, but the fact is that they have 
secured stands so that they will be 
on a par with the fermer butchers, it 
being claimed that they in this way 
will adcf to their trade and be able to 
sell at a more reasonable figure.

A butcher, speaking of the situation 
yesterday, Said it did not seem likely 
that the butchers would Invade the 
market unless they were compelled to. 
He cited the question of high rents 
and taxes which tlm domiciled batch
ers had to pay. But today’s develop
ments change 'that, due to the fact 
that cutting was permitted.

A butcher on Front street has rent
ed the stand which has been occupied1 
for years by a well-known Ash mer
chant, the latter not knowing Any
thing of the renting until the 
day the butcher’s naaàe painted on 
the walk, where he had ' drawn up his 
wagon. It ie the custom to rent space 
on the market and steady frequenters 
usually have the spot reserved for 
them -The spot in question had not. 
been rented as a space. It is under
stood the market lessee has the right 
to set apart a space for a vehicle.----------isesg pH

SOLDIERS TO VOTE ON
DISPOSAL OF FUNDS.

OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—Voting of re
turned soldiers to determine the .dis
posal of the artoy canteen funds 
held in trust by the Government, 
will commente November 15 and 
conclude February 1, it was an
nounced today.

Protest of Men Against Con- 
taetibn Prohibiting “Check

off” System
NO SHORTAGE OF FUEL

•Chicago Says Two Months’ 
Stock is in Sight—360,- 

t 000 Men Involved

e
CBfURCH. UNION.

Collingwood Bulletin: Church Union 
Is making wonderful advances in Can 
ada. The Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Congregational bodies already 
have taken such steps as will within 
the next few years bring them as one 
body into the work of the Great Mas
ter. Now the Anglican Church is 
looking the same direction, 
recent Synod at Hamilton the sngges 
tion of the Lambeth conference for 
provision of pulpit interchange has 
been accepted while a lower house 
has appointed a representative 
mit tee composed of twenty-six clergy 
and an equal number of laymen 
whose function it will be to confer 
with other Christian bodies respect
ing unity. Such moves mean much 
to the 
Church.

MURDOCK DENIES IT.
master while he was a resident of 

There was,the town of Deseropto. 
a very large turnout : of the breth
ren. chrysanthemums Hanna of thë Canadian National

At two o’clock the service began 
the officiating minister being Dr.
S. Cleaver, of Bridge Street Metho
dist church, of which Dr. Yeomans 
was a lifelong member and for many 
years a valued official. Dr. Cleav-1 
er was assisted by Rev. Dr. C. T.
Scott, of Toronto, former pastor of 
Bridge street church; Rev. J. P.
Wilson, and Rev. E. N. Baker,_ of 
Albert College, former pastprs of the 
deceased.

Dr, Scott delivered an eulogy of 
the life and character of the deceas

ed physician and citizen, referring 
to his unselfish devotion to those 
to whom he ministered in body and 
in mind, to his simple faith and to 
his fine social and intellectual 

qualities.
The Masenic service was taken by 11,6611 taken by the Illinois operators 

Wor. Bro. Leon Walmsiey, of Eur- on Judge Anderson’s injunction.
Illinois miners' were reported ready

INDPANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 3.— 
Practically every mine "In the Indiana 
coal fields was idle today as a result 
of the strike of the miners in protest 
against the injunction isued Monday 
by Federal Judge Anderson, prohibit
ing the use of t4$e “check off” system.

Frank Farrington, head of the U- 
linois miners, wired bis chiefs that 
while a stoppage of the “check off” 
system would be a violation of con
tract, he would not order a strike un
til it had actually occurred. It iras 
understood he had received his in
structions from headquarters in In
dianapolis.

The Illinois miners will not be paid 
for two weeks, and until that time 
they will not know what action has

the wages paid to the employees on 
the Canadian National Railways. At the/

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS OFFICES. ANOTHER L.
TORONTO, Nov. 3.—“We Intend to GEORG]J^LOYD

the knack oî ci
com-

;
of Commons by a 1 
his position and \ 
challenge which ll 
admiration of his 
question of Irelanl 
recal vitrant group I 
he was on Mondai 
his criticism' of t| 
have been had the 
emanated from hM 
secured an overs 
and again proved 
est master of paru 
known to this ged

success of the Christian

■Or
IMMIGRATION.

eka Lodge, No. 283, A,F. & A.M., 
who was assisted by Brh. Dr. Baker t0 strike and 400 quit work in the

Central.Iowa district. They were theas chaplain.
The cortege was then formed, hun- flrBt t0 Yo out in this state. It was 

dreds following the hearse on foot not expetced there would be a general 
and in motors. At the Belleville

IRISHMAN SPIRITED AWAY
Mysterious Kidnapping in Ferman

agh I Reported to Belfast

BELFAST, Not! 3.—News 
somewhat mysterious affair has reach
ed "Belfast from Pettigo, County Fer
managh. Two armed men called at 
the home of Jbhn McHugh, chairman 
pi the Fermanagh County Council.

When he went to the door one of 
fjpem presented a revolver and or
dered him to enter a waiting motor 
car. He did so and was driven away. 
He has not since been heard of, al
though the police have scoured the 
whole county.

walkout before next pay day.
cemetery the la£t sad rites took Approximately 350,900 miners 
place. Rev. Dr. Cleaver officiating would be idle if a general strike Is 
at the committal service and Wor. called. The mines of Illinois, Ohio, 
Bro. Walmsiey conducting the frafc." Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Michi- 
ernity rites. The burial was made gan> Missouri, Kentucky, Oklahoma, 
in the Yeomans’ family plot. 1 Kansas, Texas, Wyoming, Iowa and

The bearers were members of the Montana would he tied up. The 
medical profession of this city. I “check voff” system prevails in these 

Six Masons acted as pall bearers: ! states as well as Indiana where the 
Rt. Wor. Bro. Jno. Newton, Rt. Wor. miners have already gone out.
Bro. L. R. Terwilligar, Rt. Wor. Bro. Under the “check off” system the 
F. D. Diamond, Rt. Wor. Bro W. O. mine operators deduct union dues 

i Adams, Very Wor. Bro. J. O. Herity, from thè men’s pay and turn it
to the union treasurer. Judge Ander
son held money raised in this way 
was being used to prolong the West 
ViifelUia mine war.

Danger of a coal shortage was not 
regarded as serious by Chicago mine 

JERUSALEM, Nov. 3.—Five per- op^atorg and coal dealers, 
sons were killed and thirteen wound-, estimated Chicago had a supply sat
ed in disorders'today when Arab riot- ficient for tt$o months. Supplies of 
ers attacked the Jewish quarter.
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spend their-honeymoon.

.of a MANITOBA is t 
day, pecembei 

day. We questi< 
such a course. 11 
to crowds to gatl 
ing |ooths and pet 
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BANK REWARDS GIRL
WHO SHOWED BRAVERY

Revolver Practice Will be Compul 
sory for Clerks in Hamilton 

Financial Hanse
HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 3.—For 

bravery shown by them when ban
dits visited the banks in which they 
worked, Miss V. K. Harris, of Tor
onto, an employe of the branch of the first time as. the vehicles sped 
the Bank of Hamilton there, recent
ly visited by hold-up men, and Ed
ward K. Pottinger, of the Sanford 
Avenue branch here, were presented 
With gold watches by J. P. Bell, 
general manager of the Bank of REPORT OF DORCAS •
Hamilton. SOCIETY, W.C.A., 19B1.

An interesting announcement was Balance on hand, Oct. J920 . .$10. 
made by Col. B. O. Hooper, of the Donations during year .. 
bank, during the ceremony. He said 100 yards of flannelette pur- 
that in future revolver practice chased, 
would h« compulsory and that frac- 
tioes would be held twice a week, 
which all employes who might need row coats, 12 bands, 50 squares, 2 
to use a gun must attend. An expert pairs of boys’ trousers. , t
had been engaged to conduct the 
classes, he said, and special atten
tion was to be paid to snap shotting.

SIRENS NOW ON JOB
First Used—and Heard—Today 

1 Motors Race to Fire

“THE IRISH DAMES OF YPRES”
k good many ex-service men who 

spent part of their time in the Sali
ent, will be interested. to hear that 
“the Irish Dames of Ypres” have 
made an appeal for support, with the 
View to establishing their new quart
ers, which are situated in the Castle 
of Kylemore in Connemara, which 
they have transformed inï» an Abbey. 
For nearly two centuries and one- 
half this little community. lived quiet
ly and peacefully 'in the old Flemish 
town, Which is now bound up with 
the history of Canada, and which is 
still a heap of rubbish. The institu
tion was founded in Ireland under 
the rule pf Lady of Ormonde, in the 
days of the Stuarts; and in 1688 the 
revolution sent it abroad, where, 
after a time, it built the beautiful 
Abbey of Ypres, which, after weather
ing the wars with the Austrains, the 
French, and the Dutch, succumbed at 
last to the Germans. The “Dames” 
found themselves homeless; and in 
seekng shelter they got out of one 
difficulty only to toll into, another— 
they went back to Ireland! A good 
many readers have reason to thank 
the Dames in the'early days of the 
Canadian army’s activities.

The sirens on the tire motor were 
heard piynpjng and screeching for

over through the streets on their way 
to a fire in West Belleville, 
is no mistaking them lor an ordinary 
whistle.

and Wor. Bro. C. N. Sulman. There

BANK OF ENGLAND
AGAIN CUTS ITS RATE

v . LONDON, Nov. 8—The Bank 
I of England has reduced its rate 

of discount to live per cent from 
five and a half per 
July last tile rate was catr*f*om ' 
six per cent, to five and a Kalf^.

*♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦
♦ THREE INCHES OF SNOW *
♦ IN NORTHERN NEW YORK *
♦ WATERTOWN, . N.T., Nov, 8. *
♦ —The first snowstorm of the sea- ♦ 
4» son prevailed throughout nor- -*
♦ them New York this

JEWS SLAIN BY ARABS
Disorders In Holy City Costly in 

Lives to Inhabitants
SUP]

Pi an American 'i 
who signed 

$3,000 a week, a 
ard Shaw would 
bill the baseball 
man" of the natiJ 
G. B. S. replied 
heard of Babe 
whose babe was 
he invented thj 
Mr. ‘ Shaw intern 
apply only to hi

It was
t. In 19.

m both bituminous and anthracite wete 
Four of the dead are Jews and one reported above normal, due to the in- 

an Arab.
Garments Made. .

25 infants’ nightgowns, 18 bar-dustrial depression. Similar condi-
- ■- — _ ____„ tions, it was said, erist throughout the

PLAYING WITH MATCHES I country.
I x

V (Sgd.) Mrs. A. W. Grihble.Boy of Tender Tears Said to Have 
Cause Noonday Fire v' "' McBRIDE A PROTECTIONIST.

BRANTFORD, Nov. 3.—M, M. Mc
Bride, Labor leader, today announced 
that he will support protectionist 
candidates in the ehming federal el
ection, as Canada could not live un
der free trade. «

VESSEL AFIRE AT SEA.

HALIFAX, Nov. 8---- A large
vessel» Identity unknown, is on 
«re four hundred miles south-

. *A little boy, playing with matches 
is believed to be the cause of a fire 
which at noon today destroyed a 
barn with contents in the rear of 

xthe premises of Mr. Fred Burke, 
Highland avenue. Mr. Vallance, 
owner of the property, endeavored 
to extinguish the flamep bat found 
they had gained too much headway. 
The building was practically ruined. 
The loss is about three hundred dol
lars. - «I 1 j ' ?

covering the ground in ♦
* most sections. Three inches of ♦
* snow is reported, from the Adir- *
* ondacks, making excellent deer- *
* hunting.
* ■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ to gehrnary 1.

EXTENDS EMERGENCY TARIFF 
Washington, Nov. 3—The Senate 

Finance Committee today ordered if 
favorable report on the resolution 
extending the emergency tariff tow

*;

WHbl

^JARSHAL FOI 
can people bj 

view that it wel 
that won the wa 
not consider it-$ 
American 
instrument selj 
for the winning

i
Several Yaembets of a party of 13 

young people riding on a. truck at 
Trenton, N.J., were injured when they 
collided with another motor.

♦ message received here this

“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS.
' -Æ

r'-.- • • 
V

qo IN XOUR ^OON AND 
STAY IN THERE - YOU’LL 
YOT <ET OUT OF THIti 
MOUSE TODAY • Am—

t thought you
J WOULDN’T e>e ABLE 

J TO «IT OUT SO l f-J,
aaou«HT you up_j ( 

youR. favor vre
— — , O t)H —

OF ALL DAYS TO j 
HAVE TO STAY IN I 
THIS IS CORNED | 
ÛEEF AN’ CASSATE 
DAY AT OlNTTca

|H noore;s ;

HELLO- 
Dint y ’. peo]

The fire brigade were 
scene in a few minutes."

on the E »
. WHAT’S

thact?

uke thie
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WHIS'

\ MA441E j^ 1 aGET LIFE IN JAIL

LAPEER, Mich., Nov.' 3—Plead
ing guilty to wrecking a, Grand 
Trunk train last Friday, Henry Gates 
of Huntingdon, Ind., was today 
tenced to life imprisonment.
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KARL AND .ZITA \ Le I6.TO MADEIRA ISLE s-of A1Lisbon, Nov. 3—-Arrangements are 
complete for the reception of Charles 
and «ita, the Hungarian exiles, on 
the, Island of Madeira. —ItCf,

if Æ Hm ■
:•9 iA Baltimore suiofde left a note say

ing he was as earzy as a bed-bug.”
© l»gi m lwr^ Fsatuus dswvics toe.
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